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‘No’ is only the starting point
I’ve been wondering if I want to return to the life I had before lockdown. I
have been one of the fortunate ones, retired with a guaranteed pension
and in reasonable health. And, even with all that going for me, I have been
wondering ‘What now?’ Many people I know have been saying that they
definitely do not want to return to life as it was during lockdown. My own
daughter-in-law working as a chest physio on the hot side at the LGI would
say that. My son, her husband, working as a GP, would say that. Both
together, both key workers juggling work with two young children and no
help available from grandparents, would say that. The shielding people I
share prayers with down the telephone line twice a week would say that.
Perhaps you would say that as well.
As a watershed is passed and we work out how to continue in a way that is
both the same and different, we can draw on the experience of others.
Looking at how people in previous generations have come through times of
great upheaval can prevent us having to start from scratch.
One writer, Walter Bruegemann, in Praying the Psalms (2007, Cascade
Books) helps us look to the future with some optimism by outlining three
stages that may occur at different times throughout our lives:
a) being securely orientated
b) being painfully disoriented
c) being surprisingly reoriented.
The first situation is what we all feel at home in: everything is settled, God
is in his heaven and doesn’t bother us too much, life is equitable and well
rounded.
The second situation is what we have all been going through, what we, and
so much of the rest of the country and the world, are still going through.
The third situation is what we may be creeping towards. We have been
overwhelmed by what has happened since lockdown started on 23 March;
the experience of dislocation has been profound. The fact that I am writing
this, and you are reading it, means that you and I, perhaps surprisingly,
have been given a rare opportunity to review and reorient our lives. I
suppose the biggest question of all is how we will do that.
The last church service that I took part in before all public worship was
stopped was a baptism service. Looking back, I have been wondering if that
was a pointer for all of us – that through great upheaval, or, as the service
puts it, the deep waters, new life comes. That new life is one oriented

towards God, towards the One who can turn the death of one life-style
into the birth of another, better one.
So, I’ve been wondering if I want to return to the life I had before
lockdown, and I think the answer is ‘No’. Are you going to dare to ask
yourself the same question? ‘No’ is only the starting point for the journey
into being surprisingly reoriented. Perhaps we can make that journey
together.
Alan Stanley
alan.stanley8@btinternet.com

Alternative Church
The Elmete Trinity Benefice has a variety of services and other activities
available on its YouTube channel, its churches’ Facebook pages or live on
Zoom. To join the list for email notifications when new material is
available, email elmettrinitypa@gmail.com.
The benefice YouTube channel hosts:
 Sunday services (usually followed by a Zoom coffee and chat)
 daily reflections
 weekly ‘Story Time with Debbie’ Bible stories
 monthly Messy Church, on the first Tuesday of the month at 12.30pm
(although not in August).
Zoom activities include:
 weekly Bible study, on Thursdays at 8–8.30pm; contact Alan Stanley
for details of how to join.
 weekly Pathfinders, on Fridays at 8–9pm, for young people (aged
11+); contact Matt Briggs for details of how to join.
 monthly ‘Dad’s Club’, on the second Saturday of each month at
10.30am (although not in August).
 monthly ‘All Saints’ All Stars’, on Wednesdays, to prepare the All Age
service on the third Sunday of the month (although not in August).
The weekly ‘Singing with Matt’ sing along on Sundays at 4pm can be
accessed through the St Philip’s Facebook page.
Off-line, there is a dial-in prayer service at 10am on Sundays (c.30 mins)
and Wednesdays (c.15 mins), led by Alan Stanley. This is not just for
people without internet access. The services allow you to speak as well as
listen, to be anonymous or to take part.

To join these calls, dial 0330 336 0036 and enter the PIN 716 416. Calls can
be made from either a landline or mobile and are at a local rate from your
service provider. Call Alan on 0113 281 2769 if you need help.

Church opening times
St Peter’s church is open for private prayer on Saturdays (10am–12 noon)
and Wednesdays (2–4pm).
Hand-sanitising gel is available at the door but visitors should bring a mask
which covers both the mouth and nose. The toilet will not be accessible. A
steward is present to answer questions about infection control and to
provide guidance as to which parts of the church are open.
Last month the government announced that churches could open for public
worship, but St Peter’s PCC has decided to wait until the start of the school
term in September before restarting public worship.

From the registers
Funerals
July 8
Ian Stokoe, of Main Street, Thorner
July 15 David Watts, formerly of Boston Spa

Thorner surgery latest
The pharmacy at Thorner surgery will reopen on Monday 10 August.
Medication can be collected Monday–Friday, 8.30am–12.30pm. Please
make it clear on your request if you wish to collect your medication from
Thorner surgery.
GP telephone triage appointments will continue for all patients. Face to
face appointments will be arranged by a GP if an examination is required.
Please telephone the surgery when requesting an appointment.

ThornerCares
If you or someone you know in the village is in need of support because of
Covid-19 restrictions, please contact ThornerCares on 0113 880 5255 or at
thornercares@outlook.com. Information about the situation locally is
available on its website. Updates are issued via the website or the Thorner
Facebook page.

Thorner Methodists met in this village for the first time some 266 years
ago this year, at the home of John Preston, on 6 May 1754. This was the
first Methodist Society in Leeds. In September 1760, a licence was granted
for meetings of worship for Methodists in the house of John Pawson, who
went on to become a Methodist minister in 1785. In 1803 a new chapel
was opened in the village, the premises of which are now in the building
that was the Village Stores, and a blue plaque can be seen in the ginnel
alongside the shop acknowledging this event. The present church building
on Main Street was opened as a day school in 1857. The congregation
continued to grow, and in September 1876 the foundation stone was laid
for the church on Carr Lane and this was opened on 10 April 1878. This
chapel continued in use until 1985, when it was converted into flats.

The Methodists moved back to worship from 8 December 1985 at the old
Methodist school on Main Street, which had in the interim become the
village post office; the post office relocated across the road to the shop
which is now the delicatessen. The new chapel was opened by the then
district chairman of the Leeds District, the Revd Roger Ducker, on
Saturday 7 December 1985, and we have remained there ever since.

It is with great sadness that we have had to close our church on Main Street
when our minister, the Revd Dr Daniel Mwailu, retired from ministry at the
end of July this year. Our congregation has dwindled in numbers to a
maximum of ten people worshipping weekly, which means we are no
longer viable as a church. We have held many ecumenical meetings and
services with the folk at St Peter’s since the Anglican–Methodist Covenant
was signed in November 2003. It therefore felt fitting to hold a service at
the chapel on Sunday 2 August, led by the Revd Andy Nicholson, as a
welcoming service for the congregation of Thorner Methodists who have
decided to join the congregation at St Peter’s, ensuring a worshipping
community of Christians Together in Thorner.
The final Methodist service was scheduled to be held on Sunday 9 August,
led by the Revd Kerry Tankard, the Yorkshire West district chairman.
However, due to Covid-19 , the chapel closed when the lockdown was
announced in March this year and, unfortunately, will not be able to reopen
in the foreseeable future. So we are having a virtual service online on
Sunday 2 August at 10.30am, presided over by Andy Nicholson, with many
former Methodist ministers of Thorner Methodist Church taking part.
Over many years, we as a church have held coffee mornings and social
events to raise money for outside organisations. None of this would have
been possible without the support of the villagers in Thorner, giving time
and money as you have supported our many differing charitable causes. So
many thanks to you all for your loyal support!
This is not the end but merely the beginning of another chapter as we begin
to worship together at St Peter’s Church, going full circle from the time
when our founder, the Revd John Wesley, an ordained Church of England
vicar, first founded the Society known as Methodists.
Ann Johnson
Senior Steward of Thorner Methodist Church
Ann would like to thank Revd Tim Morris, minister at Thorner 1997–2007.
He has provided the information concerning Thorner Methodists’ past,
which she obtained from his booklet ‘Thorner Methodist Church 1754–
2004’, published in 2004 to celebrate 250 years of Methodism in Thorner.
This illustrated booklet has been updated and is available to commemorate
the closure of Thorner Methodist Church. Digital copies can be obtained
from Tim Morris and print copies from Ann Johnson (0113 289 3532). There
is no charge for the booklet, but donations in lieu to Christian Aid would be
much appreciated.

The Church and the legacy of slavery

Bishops warn of ‘environmental racism’

The events of recent weeks have shone a spotlight on the history and
legacy of the slave trade, prompting renewed reflection by many
organisations in this country and across the world. The Church of
England’s history in this regard is complex: marked both with pride in the
role of William Wilberforce and others who led the long fight for the
abolition of the slave trade, and shame in the role of many other
individuals, and the Church itself, in the trade in human beings.
The bicentenary in 2007 of the Act for the Abolition of the Slave Trade
1807 provided an unprecedented opportunity to acknowledge the
Church’s complicity. In a 2006 debate, the General Synod of the Church
of England voted to issue an apology for the Church’s role in sustaining
the trade. The then Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan Williams, said:
‘To speak here of repentance and apology is not words alone; it is part of
our witness to the Gospel, to a world that needs to hear that the past
must be faced and healed and cannot be ignored ... by doing so we are
actually discharging our responsibility to preach good news, not simply to
look backwards in awkwardness and embarrassment, but to speak of the
freedom we are given to face ourselves, including the unacceptable
regions of ... our history.’
Speakers in the debate acknowledged that while the Church had played
its part in justifying slavery, Anglicans including Wilberforce and John
Newton (the former slave ship captain turned minister and composer of
the hymn ‘Amazing Grace’) were powerfully motivated by their Christian
faith. Wilberforce brought bills before Parliament for 20 successive years
until legislation to abolish the trade was passed.
The Church of England is mindful that slavery still exists today in other
forms. In 2019 the National Church Institutions issued a Slavery and
Human Trafficking Statement in accordance with the Modern Slavery Act
2015. This statement considers both historic and current forms of
slavery. The Church is actively committed to combatting slavery in all its
forms today, and its 42 dioceses work closely with the Clewer Initiative to
remove instances of human trafficking, help support victims of modern
slavery and identify the signs of exploitation in their communities.
The International Day for the Remembrance of the Slave Trade and its
Abolition is commemorated on 23 August each year. More details are at:
https://en.unesco.org/commemorations/slavetraderemembranceday

The Archbishop of Canterbury together with the Bishops of Salisbury,
Oxford, Truro, Dover, Woolwich, Sherborne, Loughborough, Kingston,
Reading and Ramsbury, and former Archbishop Rowan Williams have
joined eight archbishops and 38 bishops from around the Anglican
Communion in signing an open letter warning of ‘environmental racism’,
stating that black lives are predominantly affected by the effects of
climate change, as well as police brutality and the spread of Covid-19.
Published by the Anglican Communion's Environmental Network, the
letter reads (extract):
‘The world is slow to respond to climate change, hanging on to an
increasingly precarious and unjust economic system. It is predominantly
Black lives that are being impacted by drought, flooding, storms and sea
level rise. The delayed global response to climate injustice gives the
impression that #blacklivesdontmatter. Without urgent action Black lives
will continue to be the most impacted, being dispossessed from their
lands and becoming climate refugees.
‘We stand at a Kairos moment – in order to fight environmental injustice,
we must also fight racial injustice.
‘We call attention in particular to the impact of environmental racism on
indigenous peoples decimated by the effects of colonisation. Tribes of
people were enslaved, and annihilated by harsh conditions and by
diseases for which they had no immunity in the first decades of
colonisation.’
The bishops went on to mention the ‘growing and alarming rise in the
number of people becoming refugees due to climate change. It is
estimated that there are 40 million climate refugees in the world today,
and by 2050 that number could reach one billion.
‘Even in the midst of the wealthiest countries Black people bear the brunt
of environmental racism. Dumpsites for toxic chemicals are situated near
poorer Black communities. These communities become food deserts –
lacking both access to nutritious food and safe water.
‘Take action for climate justice to show #blacklivesmatter.’

Calling the Midwife’s house
Fans of the TV programme Call the Midwife will know that the midwives
live at Nonnatus House, but perhaps may not be aware of who the
building is named after. Raymond Nonnatus (1204–40), whose feast day
falls on 31 August, is a good patron saint for anyone who does not take
life for granted. The account of his own life begins with the story of how
his mother died just before his birth, and of how Raymond was extracted
from her dead body in time to save him. (‘Nonnatus’ means ‘not born’).
Raymond grew up in Portello, Catalonia, and became a monk, joining the
Mercedarian Order. Perhaps because of his gratitude for his own life
having been spared, Raymond developed a passionate desire to see other
people set free to live the lives God had given them. Whatever the reason,
Raymond made the difficult and dangerous journey to Algeria in order to
redeem many slaves from a living death. So passionate was he to free
them, that he even offered himself as a ransom for others’ liberation.
While in Algeria, Raymond preached Christianity to the Muslims, and was
put in prison, before eventually being sent back to Spain. The Pope sent
for him, but Raymond was so weakened by his suffering in Algeria that he
died on the way to Rome. But by then Raymond was content. Just as his
life had been given back to him, so he had used it to give life back to
others.

Although we are still in challenging times, Wetherby in Support of the
Elderly is keeping as many of its functions going as possible.
Karen, our Events Coordinator, offers support through a range of activities
that can be accessed electronically by contacting her at karen@w-ise.org.uk
Nicola can help with advice, information or signposting on 01937 588994 or
nicola@w-ise.org.uk
Carole is looking after WiSE Volunteer communication, with existing
Befrienders continuing to contact their individual friends by telephone or
other electronic means. Carole can be contacted on carole@w-ise.org.uk Jo,
Christine and Jane are keeping in regular contact over the telephone with
those we support.
The office is currently operating with a skeleton staff so please limit
telephone calls to the office to urgent enquiries.
Wetherby in Support of the Elderly continues to act as the organisational
hub for the Wetherby area, working in partnership with Leeds City Council
and Voluntary Action Leeds in coordinating the volunteer effort to support
older and vulnerable residents living in the Wetherby and Harewood wards
if there is no local scheme to do this. Anybody in need of assistance in these
communities should contact the Council on 0113 378 1877. Anyone already
in receipt of care may be contacted by their care provider should there be a
change to their current arrangements.
If anybody wishes to volunteer to support the community effort, please
visit www.doinggoodinleeds.org.uk or contact Voluntary Action Leeds on
info@val.org.uk
Keep safe, please observe the rules around isolating and we will see one
another soon in better times.
Mark Dobson
Operations Manager

A village in quarantine
It would be odd to write monthly articles in 2020 without some reflection
of the extraordinary circumstances we have been faced with in recent
months. Lockdowns and other measures have been used to check the
number of infections and deaths from Covid-19 but we will be dealing for
some time with the huge costs of all this at a national and personal level.
Fortunately, in the 21st century medical science may come to our aid in
the form of an effective vaccine and/or new ways of treating those who
are ill. We no longer expect centuries of recurrent waves of infection, with
high mortality rates, which was the experience world-wide between the
14th and 17th centuries, when plague was an ever-present risk. There was
a first pandemic from the late sixth century to around 750, but it is the
second pandemic that had the greatest impact in Europe. What we know
as the Black Death began in or near China and travelled along the Silk
Roads or by ship. By 1400 it had probably reduced the world population
from an estimated 450 million to around 350–375 million, and it had an
enormous impact on the economies and social structures of the medieval
world. It recurred in waves, with varying geographical distribution until, in
the British Isles at least, it died out in the mid-17th century. The last
occurrence in England was the Great Plague of London in 1665–66, which
killed 70,000–100,000 Londoners out of a population of about 220,000–
250,000, a terrifying death-rate. The rich fled to the country, as they had
always done when there was a new wave. Otherwise, families with
infected members were boarded up in their houses.
Eyam, in Derbyshire, is a striking example of social responsibility in times
such as these because, when the plague arrived in 1665, the whole village
decided to quarantine itself in order to stop the disease spreading to the
countryside round about. The church in Eyam has a record of 273
individuals who fell victim. This represents a huge proportion of the total
population. But they did not waver and the villages surrounding them
were spared.
Fleas are the transmitters of this form of plague. The story goes that in
1665 a flea-infested bundle of cloth arrived from plague-ridden London
for Alexander Hadfield, the local tailor. A few days later, his assistant,
George Viccars, noted that it was damp and opened it up, releasing the
fleas. He quickly died, and so did more members of the household. As the
plague began to spread, the villagers turned for leadership to their rector,
William Mompesson, and also to their recently ejected Puritan minister,

Thomas Stanley, who between them, from May 1666, introduced stringent
measures to control the disease’s spread. This included special measures
for disposing of the bodies, the relocation of church services to an open-air
natural amphitheatre so that villagers could observe social distancing, and
the quarantining of the entire village, which no one could enter or leave.
Whether or not you caught the disease seemed unpredictable. Elizabeth
Hancock remained uninfected despite burying six children and her husband
within eight days; and Marshall Howe, the village gravedigger, survived
despite handling many infected bodies. But at last the plague died out. It is
an inspiring example of social responsibility, and the village to this day
honours the memory of their sacrificial decision. A visit to Eyam is a moving
experience.
Joyce Hill

Thorner’s own deli and shop
Stocking essential groceries and greengroceries
Bread, milk, eggs, cheese, cold meat,
home-baked cakes and savouries
Fruit and veg boxes and meat to order
Home deliveries
Order online at https://earfood.co.uk
(by 11am, two days in advance)
or at thepostboxdeli@hotmail.com
0113 289 3888

The birds in your garden
Finch numbers in my garden seem to have reduced significantly over the
past few years. This in itself is not unusual, as bird populations move
around and feeding preferences change. But reading various BTO
publications and emails made me realise that I am not alone in this.
Greenfinches have been scarce for a while, but chaffinch numbers have
plummeted recently too. They are still around, I can hear them, but I don’t
see many on my feeders.
More widely, volunteer data have highlighted the developing chaffinch
population crisis. Long-term trends show that chaffinch numbers are in
steep decline, although these changes vary between UK regions. Does this
mean chaffinches are facing different pressures in different places? Why
did chaffinch numbers only start to decrease dramatically in 2012, and not
when trichomonosis first occurred amongst greenfinches?
There used to be over six million chaffinches in the UK, so their numbers
are not a cause for concern yet, although we can’t afford to allow the
decrease to continue. We know chaffinch populations were hit in 2006 by
the outbreak of trichomonosis, with a decline of 20 per cent in some
regions. Numbers improved after a few years but then there was another
decline. Was this trichomonosis reappearing or was there more to it?
Disease apart, there are many reasons why finches, particularly
chaffinches, have been in trouble; most are manmade problems affecting
the food sources and habitats of many birds, particularly songbirds.
Agriculture changes constantly in response to multiple pressures to
increase production and reduce costs. Inevitably such changes affect the
environment and ever-increasing efforts will be needed to minimise their
impact. The issues are multiple, and farmers’ responses are equally
varied. For example, field margins, valuable corridors for much wildlife,
are under constant pressure; autumn sowing plus the virtual elimination
of crop rotation, leaves neither stubble nor fallow periods between crops,
and removes a vital resource for over-wintering birds. All these changes
reduce the food supply.

A less obvious aspect of the specialisation increasingly forced on farmers is
that farms are now either arable or livestock, rarely both, resulting in a loss
of the diverse habitats upon which many birds depend for survival. They
used to transfer from one to another as the seasons progressed.
Less controversial, but still important, is that increased efficiency in
harvesting means less cereal spilt or left in fields – a larder which used to
keep birds fed for many weeks. More effective and secure food storage also
means birds can’t access grain stores or spills anymore!
Sadly, the chaffinch is not just susceptible to trichomonosis, but also to leg
lesions, commonly known as ‘scaly leg’ or ‘tassel foot’, caused by
Papillomavirus or by Cnemidocoptes mites. Neither is particularly harmful,
but it leaves the birds with uncomfortable and unsightly growths on their
feet and legs, and can make them more vulnerable to predators.
Climate change complicates matters too. Species that rely on each other in
the food chain are changing the timing of phases within their life cycles;
plants are budding earlier and the invertebrates upon which woodland
passerines, including chaffinches, rely can appear at a different time of the
year, causing phenological mismatch (phenology is the study of cyclic and
seasonal natural phenomena, especially in relation to climate, plant and
animal life.), i.e. things are happening at the wrong time of the year. These
are complicated, gradual processes; most small birds rely on a seasonal
abundance of bugs and buds, and things are changing.
Maybe you are lucky and see chaffinches regularly; here’s hoping for a
change in their fortunes.
If you find the lives of our garden birds to be of interest, and would like to
join in and count the feathered occupants of your garden, please contact
me or visit the BTO Garden BirdWatch website
Mike Gray

Local information
GP practice churchview.surgery@nhs.net
Thorner Surgery, Main Street, Thorner….….….………………………… 0113 887 3322
pharmacy open Mon-Fri, 8.30am–12.30pm
Church View Surgery, School Lane, Collingham … appointments 01937 222841
open Mon-Fri 8am–1pm, 2pm–6.30pm
Police: Wetherby Police: general number ….…………….….…..…………….. 285 5360
Thorner and Scarcroft: PCSO 942 Geoff Nottingham…….….……………… 285 5360
Pressing but non-emergency matters ….…..………….……….………..………………. 101
Housing: Wetherby office …………………………………………..…….…... 01937 582706
DSS office: Southern House, 529 York Road, Leeds 9 ………....…...….... 240 6611

Thorner
ThornerCares website ……..………0113 880 5255 / www.thornercares.co.uk
Thorner Facebook page …………..…..… www.facebook.com/groups/thorner
Thorner village website …….…….……………………. www.thornervillage.org.uk
St Peter’s Church website …………..………………… www.thornerchurch.org.uk
Thorner Parish Council meetings suspended at present
Chairman: Scott Marshall …………………..……………………….…………..….…. 289 2973
Clerk: Barry Riley ….………....…….. 264 0865 / thornerparishcouncil@gmail.com
Mobile library ………………………………………….……………………………………. 247 6016
Post Office services Thursday 10am–12 noon, The Bungalow, Main Street
Mobile fish & chips: The Village Chippy
Friday 4.30–5.30pm Kirkfield Avenue, 6–8pm Main Street
Over 60s Association: contact Jason Falk ………..…….……………….. 07538 025858
Royal British Legion: Secretary, Paul Oldfield .…………....……………….... 289 3210
Village Visiting Scheme contact ThornerCares during epidemic
Thorner Church of England Primary School
School Office, Kirkhills, LS14 3JD ………………………………….…………………. 289 2541
Mums & Tots Group meetings suspended at present
Contact Lizzie Waddington …………………………..………….……………... 07932 716016
Youth Club (age 8–13) meetings suspended at present
Contact Belinda Swift …….…………........................................................... 289 2946
Beavers (age 6–8), Cubs (age 8–10), Scouts (age 10–14)
meetings suspended at present ………………………............ info@TASscouts.org.uk
Brownies meetings suspended at present …................................. 07795 545858
Probus Club: contact Jason Falk ….…………………..….…................... 07538 025858
Thorner Afternoon Badminton Club: contact Rosie Cooke …...…..……289 2351

Thorner Art Group: contact Ada Percy ..………………….……………... 01937 572941
Thorner Boule and Community Facility ….……..…………... contact Parish Council
Thorner Bowling Club: contact Derek Potter ……...……...………….…..... 289 2055
Thorner Community Choir: contact Pat Smith ..………......................... 289 2205
Thorner Community Fund: ………….…….. thornercommunityfund@gmail.com
Thorner Cricket Club: contact Alastair Foster ………….……………..……... 289 2566
Thorner Film Club: contact Val Forster ………………………...................… 289 2758
Thorner Historical Society: contact Gwen Brown ……..……...………..... 289 3372
Thorner Old School Charity: …………. eleanor_courtman_stock@hotmail.com
Thorner Produce Society: contact Michele Firth …..…........................ 289 2430
Thorner Tennis Club: contact Adrian Joyce ………...…..………...…..…….. 289 3499
Thorner Walking Club: contact Steven Wood ………..…...……………..... 289 3121

Scarcroft
Scarcroft Village website ……………………………………………... www.scarcroft.org
Scarcroft Parish Council meetings suspended at present
Chair: Breeda Murray …………………………….……………........................... 289 2737
Clerk: Rebecca Crabtree …… clerk@scarcroftparishcouncil.org / 0419 730422
Mobile library: …………………………………………..…………………………….... 247 6016
Women’s Institute meetings suspended at present
Contact Diane Eshelby…………………………….………………..……………….... 289 2155
Bardsey Voluntary Carers Lifts, prescription collections, etc
Contact Pauline Hills …….……………………………………...…………...… 01937 573083

Who’s Who @ St Peter’s Church
Church website:
www.thornerchurch.org.uk
Rector: Andy Nicholson
reverandy1@gmail.com / 289 2437
Curate: Bob Bailey
rev.bob.bailey@gmail.com / 260 7721
Benefice PA/Communications: Hilary Marsden elmettrinitypa@gmail.com
Churchwardens
Elisabeth Stephens, 23 The Old Mill, Scott Lane,W’by LS22 6NB 01937 580971
Simon Belcher, Redcroft, St John’s Avenue, LS14 3BZ
289 3254
Deputy Churchwarden
Glynis Webster, Roseville, Kensington Avenue, Thorner LS14 3EH 289 2532
Organist and Choirmaster (Choir practice: suspended until church reopens)
David Lindley, 5 Skippon Terrace, Carr Lane, Thorner LS14 3HA
289 2313
Master of the Ringers (Bellringing practice: suspended until church reopens)
Michael Brereton, Moat Cottage, 4 Church View, Thorner LS14 3ED 289 2458
Secretary of the PCC
Sue Hayward-Giles
thornerpccsec@gmail.com / 289 6944
Treasurer of the PCC
Jonathan Graham, Churchlands, Church Hill, Thorner LS14 3EG
289 3324
Stewardship Recorder
Julian Levick, 9 The Close, Thorner LS14 3EF
289 2461
Gift Aid Secretary
Anne Wroe, 4 Willow Garth Avenue, Leeds LS14 2DY
273 2969
Electoral Roll Officer
Rita Marsden, 7 St Peter’s Garth, Thorner LS14 3EE
289 2715
Sunday School & Tea Services
Susan Graham, Churchlands, Church Hill, Thorner LS14 3EG
289 3324
Wedding arrangements: Bridget Lindley
289 2313
Home Communions Co-ordinator
Revd Alan Haigh, 4 The Paddock, Thorner LS14 3JB
289 2870
PCC committee chairs/contacts:
Fabric & Churchyard: Jon Waddington
289 3492
Finance & Stewardship: Jonathan Graham
289 3324
Outreach: Hilary Marsden
201 7144
Social: Ann Stokoe
289 2217
Parish Magazine
Editor: Hilary Marsden
parishmag@thornerchurch.org.uk / 201 7144
Distribution: Thorner:
parishmag@thornerchurch.org.uk / 201 7144
Scarcroft:
Graham Shayler, 11 Thorner Lane, LS14 3AW

Collects and readings for August
Sunday 2 August – Eighth Sunday after Trinity
Collect

Lord God,
your Son left the riches of heaven and became poor for our
sake: when we prosper, save us from pride, when we are
needy, save us from despair, that we may trust in you alone;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Readings Romans 9.1–5
Matthew 14.13–21

Sunday 9 August – Ninth Sunday after Trinity
Collect

Gracious Father,
revive your Church in our day, and make her holy, strong and
faithful, for your glory’s sake in Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Readings Romans 10.5–15
Matthew 14.22–33

Sunday 16 August – Tenth Sunday after Trinity
Collect

Reading

Lord of heaven and earth,
as Jesus taught his disciples to be persistent in prayer,
give us patience and courage never to lose hope,
but always to bring our prayers before you;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Matthew 15.21–28

Sunday 23 August – 11th Sunday after Trinity
Collect

God of glory,
the end of our searching,
help us to lay aside all that prevents us from seeking your
kingdom, and to give all that we have to gain the pearl
beyond all price, through our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.
Readings Romans 12.1–8
Matthew 16.13–20

Sunday 30 August – 12th Sunday after Trinity
Collect

God of constant mercy,
who sent your Son to save us: remind us of your goodness,
increase your grace within us, that our thankfulness may
grow, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Readings Romans 12.9–end
Matthew 16.21–end

